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JON RISING 
The Under-The-Wing thing at Sun 'n Fun 2014 was once again a successful 
meeting of like-minded bi-wing aviators and aviation aficionados. We had a 
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respectable turnout at 70+ people and with our prime parking location, fantastic barbecue, 
local craft beer on tap, and live Steel Pan music, it was an event to remember.  
 
The weather all week was perfect and Wednesday was no exception.  
With biplanes as a backdrop, the Coconut Flyers Island Time Oasis was the perfect spot for 
UTW. 
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We want to thank our good friend and Sun 'n Fun President John "Lites" 
Leenhouts for providing the location (and the ice, and the water, and the power...) 
It's good to know the king... 
 
We also want to thank our good friend Michael Bryant from Dunedin Brewery for 
providing us with four kegs of his outstanding craft beer and all of the equipment to 
serve it all week.  He is truly one of the good guys. He remembered a certain 
FABA member's favorite brew from last year and brought an extra gallon just for 
him.  
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Nationally renowned Steel Pan artist John Patti played for us through dinner, 
adding just the right touch of Caribbean flair to the Oasis. 
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The continued success of UWT is due to many wonderful people helping out along 
the way. Bobby and Susan Wyatt continued to check up on us all week, making 
sure we had all the tools needed 
to pull this off. They also served 
as a reminder of just how high 
the bar was set for UWT and we 
always look forward to seeing 
their smiling faces and hope they 
approve... 
 
Many thanks to Paige Kirby and 
what's-his-name for being the 
driving force behind the week 
long Coconut Flyers Sun 'n Fun 
adventure that some have called 
the 'Tropical Disturbance'.  
 
 

We look forward to hosting again 
next year and remind all of you 
that we are around all week 
during Sun 'n Fun 2015 with an 
ample supply of refreshments for 
all FABA members. 
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Side note: 
We've known Kermit Weeks for years and spent a few minutes with him before he 
got distracted... 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 

While we were talking to him a gentleman came by and said "we sure are going to 
miss your museum".  Kermit replied, "That's the problem with museums...THEY 
BELONG IN A MUSEUM!"  Those of us that fly antique aircraft know that we are 
just caretakers until the next guy or gal comes along. We know that we would 
rather fly our aircraft than see them in a museum.   
 
I ask that all of you help perpetuate this hobby by always filling that front seat (or 
right seat). I am guilty of flying empty on occasion. Sometimes I like the solitude. 
But most times I call a neighbor or friend and share the joy. Please do the same, 
whenever possible.  
 

You won't regret it. I never have.  
 

And remember... 
IF YOU HAVE AN ANTIQUE BIPLANE AND ARE NOT FLYING IT, SELL IT TO 
SOMEONE WHO WILL. 
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"A picture is worth a thousand words".  So, herein you will find a number of images that will 
help define the narrative.  

 
Things looked bleak at 0300 the day of the event.  I was 
watching the radar and a line of severe weather moving 
from west to east across the state.  At about 0830 the last 
of the front pushed through Palm Beach County and 
points north, a little later for the folks south of here. 
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Kate and I lifted from Willis Gliderport at 0915 in the two winged air beast and flew  below a 
scattered layer on the way to Indiantown.  By the time we reached X58, the scattered white 
stuff had pretty much dissipated and we cleared the flight path to the 7000' long, beautiful 
grass runway.   A few aeroplanes had actually beat us.  By the time we got parked and 
unpacked, the sky started to be filled with antique biplanes and Cubs.  I guess no one 
wanted to miss a minute of this second to 
last event of the 2013-2014 season. 
 
As the number of planes and people 
grew, we filled every inch of the large, 
grassy ramp with airplanes meeting the 
criteria of being biwinged antiques or 
Cubs.  There were plenty of spectacular 
examples of each for the members to 
ogle as we walked the ramp and visited. 
 
While this jawing and gawking was going 
on, Bill & Kem Frick were hard at work 
grilling about ten pounds of kielbasa to 

supply Kate while she walked around serving 
these delicious tidbits.  Other savory appetizers, 
brought by our members, were also offered up 
to delight the taste buds of the attendees. 
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After about two hours of everyone having an opportunity to catch up with one another and 
meet some of our new members, we congregated in the big Quonset style hangar which was 
set up by the Dawson clan for the occasion. 

The Dawsons, Clyde & Nancy along with their kids, have been major supporters of our 
groups for many a year and have generously offered up their time, treasure and beautiful 
facility for our use.   
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Indiantown Airport is right at the top of the list for the perfect venue for antique biplane and 
Cub congregation.   Isn't it amazing how we managed to fly safely with no tower and no FAA 
presence, and, with a ton of airplanes all arriving at about the same time?. 
 
Aside from that observation, our pre lunch meeting commenced pretty much on time after 
some difficulty stemming the flow of conversation that abounded.  Our groups never seem to 
lack for plenty of stories to tell.  Some of them actually true? 
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In May  a pig will sacrifice her honor and life for us.  Stanley “Pepe” Berry will sit up the entire night  
tending to his carnal needs and preparing for the impending feast.  The “oinker” will be installed in her 
Cuban cooking box as soon as she is lovingly prepared.    
 
Lyle & Robyn Robertson (FABA) will host this gathering at the 85th Avenue Airstrip in Orange Springs, 
Florida. 
 

http://www.airnav.com/airport/FD02 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 
 

http://www.airnav.com/airport/FD02
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On a fairly regular basis I receive requests for Florida Antique Biplane Association 
paraphernalia.  To satisfy this demand, I’ve set up a “store front account” with Queenboro Shirt 
Company so that you can order “stuff directly.  
 

 
Use this link to set up an account with Queensboro and order from the selected items shown.  
I’ll also be sending out special offers from Queensboro as I receive them. 

https://floridaantiquebiplane.qbstores.com/
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Here is your chance to hone your shooting skills to bring down the government drones when they 
start flying overhead spying on you. 
 

Come on out and shoot with us in May for the next mini tournament of the Clay Crackers.  Mark your 
calendars for May 22nd. 
 

We'll begin the day by meeting at Quail Creek no later than 0845 for an 0900 start on the Red Course 
for seven stations of shooting to warm up for what is to come.  A coffee break after seven will follow 
and precede to our next test of shooting skill.  We'll head to the BIG BOY Blue Course for the second 
seven stations to highlight our real shooting skills or lack thereof.  A total of 100 birds we'll shoot "at". 
 

Lunch will follow.  Let me know if you want burgers or grilled chicken.  Majority rules.  Both are very 
good. 
 

After lunch, we will congregate at the wobble trap for some Annie Oakley to redistribute wealth.  Isn't 
that what our fearless leader wants us to do?  We will just be acquiescing to his desires by 
participating.  BIG money changes hands in this competition.  You'll lose as much as five bucks per 
round.  As much as one metro sexual would pay for one grande, frappe, whipped, foo foo coffee at 
Starbucks.  REAL men don't drink that crap.  The best shooters rarely win in this competition. Doesn't 
that also fit the template for Obama's vision for America?  So, if you want to be known as mediocre, 
win at Annie Oakley! 
 

Following the redistribution, the first four to six to contact me will participate in a group instruction 
session with Gary Bloom (Quail Creek Pro) to further hone their drone downing skills.  The cost for 
this excellent instruction will be $300 for two hours split amongst those who will participate.  I need to 
know ASAP who will join this shooting session.    
 

This will be a full day of burning gun powder. The best way to get better in the sporting clays game is 
to practice after getting some good instruction.  Remember what Fred (Fred Fanizzi/GM Quail 
Creek) always says.  "It's not the arrow, it's the Indian". 
 

Bring a friend.  The more the merrier.  Let me know if you can join us.  Alert me to the name of a 
friend you'll bring.  Share the experience.  It is some fun, this sporting clays game.   
 

And, as an added bonus, your cell phone won't work at Quail Creek!  Tell everyone you have a 
proctologist appointment.  They won't want to call you for details even if they could reach you on your 
cell phone. 

http://www.quailcreekplantation.com/ 

 

http://www.quailcreekplantation.com/
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FABA   MEMBERSHIP   APPLICATION 
NAME:_____________________________________________________________________  
ADDRESS:_________________________________________________________________ 
CITY: _____________________COUNTY:________  STATE:______________________   
ZIP CODE:___________PHONE:(_____)_______________________________________ 
E-MAIL ADDRESS:____________________________FAX#:______________________ 
CELL:___________OCCUPATION : __________________________________________ 
AIRCRAFT OWNED:_______________________________________________________  

Must Be An Antique Biplane With Original Type Certification Prior to 1950. 
IS THE AIRCRAFT LICENSED?: ______ “N” NUMBER:___________ 
NAME & A/C LOGO TO APPEAR ON YOUR NAME BADGE: 
___________________________________________________________________________ 
YOUR SPONSOR IS:_______________________________________________________ 

MEMBERSHIP DUES: $48.00 PER YEAR PAYABLE TO FLORIDA ANTIQUE 

BIPLANE ASSOCIATION,INC.   SECOND YEAR’S DUES ARE PRO-RATED IF YOU JOIN 
DURING THE YEAR. 

All information contained herein is believed to be correct.  However, it is intended to be for informational purposes only and is not to be relied upon. 
You are reminded that Federal Air Regulations Part 91 places primary responsibility for ensuring the airworthy condition of an aircraft on the owner or 
operator.  Any person who maintains, modified or otherwise changes an aircraft must do so in accordance with manufacturer’s recommendations and 
all applicable FAA regulations.  You should independently verify any of the information contained herein.  No warranty is expressed or implied. 
 
The Florida Antique Biplane Association Inc. does not project or accept any responsibility for participation by readers of the “Flying Wire”, non members 
or members at fly-ins listed in this issue. This publication is produced as a medium of communication for those antique biplane enthusiasts and 
members of Florida Antique Biplane Association, Inc. 
 
The Florida Antique Biplane Association Inc. is a 501C6 corporation incorporated in the State of Florida.  It’s purpose is to promote the preservation, 
restoration and safety of flying antique biplanes.  Membership in FABA Inc. is open to all antique biplane owners, whether or not the airplane is 
airworthy.  An antique biplane is defined as one having had its original type certificate issued on or before 1950. 

The FABA newsletter and meeting notices are distributed via e-mail on the Internet.  These transmissions contain information, which is intended for 
the sole use of the recipient or authorized representative.   Any person who receives these e-mails by mistake shall immediately notify the sender and 
destroy it.   E-mail transmissions cannot be guaranteed to be error-free as information could be intercepted, altered, or contain viruses.   The sender 
therefore does not accept any liability for damages caused by the fraudulent alteration of this message including, without limitations, damages caused 
by any virus transmitted by it. 
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TOM WOOD-President 

863-287-9663 

N565US@aol.com 

 

JIM "RED" HAWKES-Immediate Past President 

617-834-8546 

jhawkes@eatonvance.com 

 

CAROLYN MYERS-Secretary/Treasurer 

813-995-9313 
RLCKMYERS@msn.com 

 

HARRY STENGER 

863-533-7070 

Spitfl@aol.com 

 

HERB CLARK-North Division Executive Director 

352-821-2618 

Herbco@worldnet.att.net 

 

LARRY ROBINSON-South Division Executive Director 

561-732-3250  

Beyeview@aol.com  

 

PATTIE DUFFY – Official Photographer 

 954 977-8038 

                                         Padufs@aol.com 

 

 

 

 

 

mailto:RLCKMYERS@MSN.COM
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Members are offered FREE advertising in the newsletter. If you have stuff to 
sell, trade or want, please get me a detailed account prior to the next meeting 
and I will include your treasures in the next newsletter.  
  

FOR HIRE:  Experienced pilot/mechanic available to ferry your Stearman including 
other  Antique, Classic or Vintage aircraft. Contact John Lumley 561-499-1115.  
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COMPLETE EXTERIOR MARKINGS for the restorer of 
Boeing/Stearman Model 75 airplanes to original military schemes is now 
available. Items include National Insignias, Squadron Numbers, U.S. Army - 
U.S. Navy Service Designations, U.S. Navy Model Designations, BuAerNos, 
FAA registration numbers, all on full size layouts. 1" and 1/2" size authentic 
custom stencil sets and detailed military history and information on your 
Boeing/Stearman model 75 airplane is also available. Similar services also 
available on other military aircraft. For more information send a SASE #10 
envelope to Ken Wilson, 2324 East Florida Street, Evansville, IN, 47711-
4812 or phone 1-812-477-7176, e-mail: idora@wowway.com 
 

 
NOW AVAILABLE:  STC for the 2 place front seat for the Boeing Stearman. 

This STC keeps your airplane in 
standard category for better 
insurance rates and increases the 
value of your Stearman as well.  Ride 
hopping revenue will increase 
dramatically with a 2 place front seat. 
Even if you are not in business 
hopping rides its better for the 
passenger having someone to share 
the excitement of the open cockpit 
ride.  Contact John Lumley for 
particulars and 

price.  captainapache@aol.com or 561-271-7638. 
 

 
 
 
 
 

If you own an antique biplane and aren’t flying it, sell it to someone 
who will! 

 
 
 

mailto:captainapache@aol.com
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TRADE: Will consider trades plus cash for my 1942 A75N1 450 HP Hawaiian 
Special. She has a Standard Airworthiness Certificate and features a two place 
front seat. Approximately 330 on engine SMOH, Redline Brakes, Gasser 
approved tow hook, Seat pack parachute, intercom, King KY97A 760 digital 
flip flop comm and King KT76 transponder. Current 
pitot/static/transponder/encoder certification. Priced at $149,00.00 minus 
your trade. John Lumley 561-499-1115 

 
 
 
 

BRAND NEW IN THE BOX—NEVER USED 

$300.00 

JIM KNIGHT: jim@jwkjrlaw.com    954-523-9900 

 

 
 

ANTIQUE ACRES AIRPARK  
                                                                    Airpark Living, Goshen, OH.   

 

Ohio’s premier aviation community is 
located just 26 miles from Wilmington, 
OH (ILN) and less than an hour from 
Cincinnati (CVG).  
 
This friendly, gated community has 2 
five-acre lots remaining – one runway 

lots and one wooded lot.  All have a great view of the runways and very easy 
runway access.  We have underground electric, telephone, cable along with 
public water.  A septic system is required.  There are TWO turf runways – the 
first (12-30) is beautifully crowned and 2600+ x 80.  It is definitely the 
smoothest grass anywhere.  The second one (6-24) is 1870 x 100 and favors 
the prevailing winds. 
 
If you love aviation and country living, then Antique Acres is the perfect place 
for you.  Being only 11 miles from I-275 brings all the amenities of the city just 
a stones throw away.  We welcome Antique airplanes as well as those who are 

mailto:jim@jwkjrlaw.com
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still learning to love the grass.  We all have a common bond so let’s join 
together to preserve the freedom of flight.  
 
There are TWO lots left, Lots 8 & 12. 
 
New homes are complete and there isn’t a better investment than a lot at 
Antique Acres. For an appointment or more information, please call Pete or 
Jeanne Reed at (513) 625-4707 or E-mail: jeannereed55@earthlink.net.   
 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 
FOR RENT/FOR SALE 
1)  Hangars for rent at Grass Roots Airpark - 06FD.   
Enclosed hangars / shade hangars / 48' door oversize hangar. 
Contact:  David Gay 407-234-6986.  See @ grassrootsairpark.com 
First month rent 1/2 price for FABA members with an antique biplane. 
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 FOR SALE: 1941 DE HAVILLAND 
82A TIGER MOTH FOR SALE 
Swedish Airforce yellow and red colors, 
in Florida. Serial and N  85882. 
Brakes and tailwheel. Alternator, 
KLX135A GPS, Radio and Intercom. 
Mode C transponder, ELT, Slick 
magnetos. A/C 4,140 h. Engine 830 h. 
US$ 77.000. ldejounge@aol.com.  

                                                                    1-772-321-5175 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
FOR SALE:  Boeing Stearman PT18; 
Manufacture date: 1942; Registration #: 
N42PT:  Serial #: 75-8387; Jacobs R755 
A2-B2-A2m, 275 hp. (150 hours since 
new); Hamilton Standard propeller 
2B20/6135a (93 inch); Jasco starter; 
AirWolf oil filter; Gid Townsend Master 
Cylinders; ELT (new battery); Solid Tail 
Wheel; Large luggage compartment insert. (flat bottom); Garmin Apollo 
VHF, Garmin transponder, Sigtronics interphone; Garmin 396; Lowrance 
GPS.  $135,000.  Gary Snodgrass  Cell-772 349 3461  Home-772 334-3468 
 

 
AVAILABLE:  Biennial Flight Reviews/Flight Instruction,  Comprehensive 
BFR's, Instrument, Private, Commercial, Multi-engine, seaplane, tail wheel 
endorsement, ATP, International check out with eAPIS tutelage, ferry 
flights  and guitar lessons  with FABA member.  John Lumley 
captainapache@aol.com or 561-271-7638. 
 

mailto:ldejounge@aol.com
mailto:captainapache@aol.com
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FOR SALE:  Stearman horizontal stabilizer and elevators. Stabilizer needs 
fixing.  $700.00  STEARMAN TAIL WHEEL HUB ASSY.   NEW BENDIX 2004-A-863M 10.00 SC  $125.00 

 

FOR SALE:  1940 Stearman 300 HP Lycoming 774 SMOH, 2B20-9 prop, 
Jasco alt, Redline brakes. Restored 1970, 
same owner since. Ceconite 101, Butyrate 
finish. $85,000/make offer. Located at 
Aero Fabrication and Restoration 354 
Bartow Municipal Airport Bartow, Fl. 
33830. 863-533-7970. 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 
FOR SALE: 1941 STEARMAN  
(CUSTOM) A75-N1  PT-17 
SER #  814   N60185 
COMPLETE RESTORATION IN 2000 
P & W 985  450 H.P. SMOH – 68 
HRS. 
PROP HYDRA-MATIC 
22D30/6531A12 SER.  #E4462 LAST 
INSPECTED 10/19/10 

TOTAL TIME AIRFRAME SINCE RESTORATION – 217 HRS. 
OIL TANK AND COOLER LOCATED BEHIND REAR COCKPIT – DER 
APPROVAL 
SMOKE SYSTEM – 2.5 GAL. TANK 
ELECTRICAL CONSOLE 
RADIO – BENDIX-KING KX96A W/STANDBY CHANNEL 
TRANSPONDER: BENDIX-KING KT76A 
SNF AWARD WINNER, COVER OF SPORT AVIATION & VINTAGE 
AIRPLANE 
EAA CALENDAR PAGE, MARCH, 2003 
BOBBY WYATT @ 863-559-2266          $125,000.00 
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You now have the opportunity to own your own hangar on your own lot at one of the most premier airport communities 

in Florida… GRASS ROOTS AIRPARK. 

Grass Roots Airpark Properties, Inc., the developer and owner of Grass Roots Airpark is offering ½ acre hangar lots for 

sale. These nine lots are located adjacent to the existing hangars and clubhouse and have direct access to the runway. 

Hangars will be oriented to the north or south, and each will have an attached multi-purpose, air-conditioned space. The 

air-conditioned spaces surround a common area garden, with an open pavilion, which can be used for cookouts and 

hangar community gatherings. 

The concrete block hangars range in size from 2,000 square feet to 3,814 square feet. The air-conditioned spaces range 

in size from 519 square feet to 814 square feet and include a full bath (with shower), a wet bar/break room, storage, a 

pilots lounge, a computer/hobby space, and a covered porch. There are three different hangar designs and three air-

conditioned plans to choose from, which can be selected in any combination. Lot prices start at $38,500. 

Use of the runway and the existing clubhouse is granted by a transferable Runway Use Agreement. The 3,400 foot long 

turf runway is one of the finest you will ever experience. The 1920s vintage craftsman style clubhouse offers a great 

venue for fly-ins and gatherings. 

Please look at the following designs and call David Gay to RESERVE YOUR LOT NOW!  

 

20201 Whistling Wire Lane | Groveland, FL 34736 | 407-234-6986 
| grassrootsair@aol.com 

 
FOR SALE:  Staggerwing & UPF-7 
 
 
STAGGERWING AND UPF-7 FOR SALE 

mailto:grassrootsair@aol.com
http://grassrootsairpark.com/index.html
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Call Clyde Dawson: 772 597 5800 


